


The world is slowly waking up to the damage that plastic waste is
causing all over the planet. Most concern is plastic waste, which
ends up in our oceans and environment to slowly decay.

CTEC Energy has the ability to execute a sustainable small scale
waste-to-energy system that treats non-recyclable waste as a
valuable fuel.

With our new clean innovative process, 100% of the waste is utilised,
generating 700kW of electricity and 4MW of thermal hot water per
metric tonne of waste.

Non-recyclable waste is a clean source of alternative energy.

www.ctecenergy.co.uk



Sources of Non-Recyclable Waste
Plastic • Municipal Waste • Medical Waste • Industry Waste • Biomass

INPUT

System automatically adapts to varying waste streams

CTEC compact ultra low emissions Gasification installation

OUTPUT

Electricity • Comfort Cooling • Hot Water • Network Heating • Building Blocks



Local small-scale
waste-to-energy system,
suitable for
world markets

System dimensions are only
15m x 5m x 5m high. Therefore
they can easily be integrated
into existing buildings, urban or
industrial locations and can
be transported using
sea containers.

The CTEC mission is to use non-recyclable waste and convert
this into a valuable source of energy –

an alternative to fossil fuels.



Reducing Emissions to
Protect Our Environment

Currently there are no waste-to-energy systems
on the market that can create electrical and
thermal energy with ultra-clean emissions.

This compact process utilises 100% of the
waste product and can treat the most

harmful types of non-recyclable waste.

• No additional fuel other than waste to operate
machine.

• The process turns non-recyclable waste into a
recyclable ash.

• Globally the cleanest technology to dispose of non-
recyclable plastics.

• Portable and low cost compared to huge costly
incinerators.



Plastic Powers Newhaven Port

Medi Power Ltd, disposes of Medical Waste and will be generating 700kW
of electricity for Newhaven Port and 4MW of thermal hot water for new
housing and businesses nearby. The ash can be used in building materials.

Organisations are increasingly coming under pressure to demonstrate
their environmental credentials whilst at the same time remaining
competitive.

By implementing a Zero Waste to Landfill strategy, Medi Power will
provide a clean disposal solution to medical waste as well as generating
electricity and hot water for local residents.

Local Power for Local People







Blocks made from ash

In the case of plastic waste CTEC creates a fuel for a perfect
gasification process. This fuel is pushed into the main
chamber where high volumes of exhaust gas recirculation is
used to slow the combustion process down, utilising 100% of
the energy from the product. Superheated steam is created in
a compact heat exchanger from the hot gas which is used to
drive an advanced steam turbine.

Hot gases pass through a cyclone, removing fly ash before filtering
through bag filters. The gas is then carefully re-circulated back into
specific areas of the gassifier to promote ultra clean emissions. The
gas finally passes through a pellet filter before entering the
atmosphere. All emissions are continually monitored 24/7 to
ensure conformance to rigorous European standards.

The bag filter residue removed from the cleaning process is sent to
recycling for further treatment. The bottom ash is conveyed in a
storage container and used to make building blocks or road
construction.

This single system in Newhaven has been operational since 2015. It
is connected to the national grid and the thermal hot water can be
used for a heating network.



The CTEC system provides an attractive payback to
customers of approximately 3 years, from a number of

potential revenue streams. With gas and diesel
generators, payment must be made for the fuel, whereas

with the CTEC system a charge is made to take the
waste ‘fuel’.

In addition, there is the revenue from electricity and
thermal energy (heat) sales. In the UK there are

government subsidies for both electricity and heat. 
the result is cheaper energy.






